Eighth Commandment

Unscramble the following words:

1. Do you ___________ about others when they are not around? sigspo
2. Sometimes we ______ to get out of trouble. eli
3. Do you point out other people’s __________ unnecessarily? tfusal
4. You shall not bear false ____________ against your neighbor. intsesw
5. Always tell the whole __________. uttrh
6. Do you try to get others into _____________? obuterl
7. It is __________ to say hurtful things about another. ognrw
8. It is best to be _____________ than lie. sohnet
9. __________ is saying something false and damaging about someone’s reputation. naldrse
10. _____________ are made to keep, not tell. erstesc
11. It is a ________ to tell a lie. nis
12. Do you __________ and make yourself look better than you really are? asotb
13. If I write something that is not true that damages someone’s reputation, it is considered __________. lbile
14. Some people have the bad habit of ____________. ylnig
15. Do you like to spread __________? sourmr
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Answer Key:

(For younger students you can use a word bank).

1) gossip
2) lie
3) faults
4) witness
5) truth
6) trouble
7) wrong
8) honest
9) slander
10) secrets
11) sin
12) boast
13) libel
14) lying
15) rumors